
BALING TWINE

DON 480 BALING TWINE
DON 480 is one of the signature Twines of the Donaghys range and has 
been a favorite over many years for the tougher jobs in general purpose Large 
Square Baling. 

DON 480 encompasses both strength & longer running length per spool, which 
makes it a great all rounder in the Large Square Bale Twine market.

www.integratedpackaging.com.au
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BIG SquArE BALErS TWN0008 DON 480 BIG SquArE 2 x 1,220m pAck OrANGE 24 73 61



 � Is the colour of the Twine important?

The addition of coloured master batch can change the characteristics of 
the polymers. However, all colours from the Integrated Packaging Twine 
range are suitable for baling in Australian conditions. Some colours are 
preferred by consumers more than others due to visual requirements 
such as visibility in certain crop types, night baling or end-users require-
ments. 

 � Do I need to run a higher strength twine on the outside knot-
ters of my Baler?

This is an option to reduce the need for higher strength twine across 
the whole Knotters, but can depend on crop type and conditions of crop 
being baled. 

 � Are the thicker, stronger Twines more abrasive on my knotter 
mechanism?

Twines that are thicker are often harsher and cause wear on both twine 
guides & Knotter parts. 

 � Is DON 480 suitable for Large Square High Density Balers?

DON 480 has been designed for baling in standard LSB balers. IP have 
other high performance twines available for High Density baling.    

uSAGE AND AppLIcATION

Designed for the tough baling environment of Australia, 
DON 480’s combination of strength and longer running length 
makes it an ideal general purpose LSB twine for use in all 
modern conventional Large Square balers. 

DON 480 is designed for both the contractor and Farmer/End-
user for use in crops types such as; pasture, cereal, Straw 
& Silage and will save on baler wear & tear plus down time 
re-loading.   

 � Good knot holding capabilities

 � Smooth run through baler, reducing wear on knotter 
equipment 

 � Extra Length spools, resulting in extra bales pressed 
per spool

 � Less packs twine required per load for more bales 
pressed 

 � Designed for Australian conditions with 12 month 
guarantee against uV degradation 

 � Average runnage of 132m/kg

FEATurES AND BENEFITS

FAq’S
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FAq’S

 � Is DON 480 Big Square suitable for baling cereal & pasture 
Hay & Silage?

Yes, it is suitable for baling all cereal & Pasture hay’s and Silage in all 
Conventional Large Square Balers.

 � Is DON 480 Big Square suitable for baling Straw?

Yes, it is suitable for baling straw in all Conventional Large Square Bal-
ers.

 � Will I have to adjust my knotter’s in the baler if I change my 
twine?

There may be a need to adjust the knotter settings if using different 
thickness (Tex) of twine.
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